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Advice on seeing a therapist during the pandemic, plus tips, advice and coping strategies from
our members to help you through these uncertain times. Our Chief Professional Standards
Officer discussed how members and clients adapted to remote therapy. Read more news.
Search all events. Therapy Today, March Open article: President of BACP, David Weaver, talks
to Carolyn Mumby about his work with young black men and calls for increased diversity within
the coaching profession. Coaching Today, January Deanne Jade argues that diets contribute to
the stigma around fatness and suggests a more compassionate approach. Healthcare
Counselling and Psychotherapy Journal, January See more from our journals. All members
commit to complying with the Ethical Framework as part of their terms and conditions of
membership. Need help with an ethical dilemma? Find information and support or book a
consultation with our ethics officers. How we uphold high standards of proficiency and ethical
practice within the counselling professions. Log in. Search BACP. Careers and jobs. Events and
resources. About us. About therapy. Coronavirus: Advice for the public Advice on seeing a
therapist during the pandemic, plus tips, advice and coping strategies from our members to
help you through these uncertain times 15 February Renew or change my membership See my
membership benefits Find resources, policies and templates Get support with ethical concerns
Search for jobs or student placements Information for members. Find a registered therapist See
how therapy can help Find out what happens in therapy Read advice articles and client stories
Get confidential guidance Information about counselling. Find out who we are and what we do
Meet our officers and governors See how we're promoting counselling See how we protect the
public Browse our latest news Information about BACP. Championing counselling to employers
at major conference We're sponsoring this year's Health and Wellbeing at Work conference 22
February PSA Accredited Registers programme consultation: Our response Read our full
response and find out the results of our member survey about the consultation 19 February
Rise in online counselling during lockdown discussed on national radio Our Chief Professional
Standards Officer discussed how members and clients adapted to remote therapy 18 February
Start date Friday 26th February Start date Saturday 27th March Location Leeds. Start date
Thursday 11th March From the inside out: how coaching changes lives Open article: President
of BACP, David Weaver, talks to Carolyn Mumby about his work with young black men and calls
for increased diversity within the coaching profession. Ethics hub Need help with an ethical
dilemma? Professional conduct How we uphold high standards of proficiency and ethical
practice within the counselling professions. Connect with us Facebook Twitter LinkedIn. Grant
recipients will have opportunities to be featured on national co-branded platforms along with
receiving marketing and design resources customized to their specific needs to help their
business grow and thrive. Today and every day, the NAACP is at the forefront of the movement
to build political power and ensure the wellbeing of Black communities. Stay informed Be the
first to know about events, news, rallies and ways to take action. Demand the immediate
resignation of the Senators and Representatives who objected to the certification of the
Presidential Election results. If you are a member of the media and are seeking opportunities to
speak with experts at the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People NAACP ,
please visit our Media Inquiries page for more information. Donate Today. Our Work
Coronavirus Response. The national response to the coronavirus must be informed by and
proactively address existing racial disparities. Our policy experts have outlined key
considerations and recommendations. The democracy must work for all of us. Help boost voter
turnout, ensure voting right, and protect the polls. Volunteer today. Business as usual is
costing Black Americans their lives. We Are Done Dying. Urge Congress to take every measure
in ensuring we protect Black lives. Learn more about Our Issues. Hold These Congress
Members Accountable. As the world faces unprecedented times and new realities during this
global pandemic, the health and safety of our people are at an unparalleled risk. Join this
ongoing campaign to hold Facebook accountable for vitriolic hate on their platforms. Facebook
must prioritize people over profit, and they must do it now. More ways to Take Action. Become a
Member. Take a stand. Answer the call for equality. Answer the call for civil rights. Join the
oldest and boldest civil rights organization in the nation. Bishop William H. Graves, Sr. Memorial
Membership Campaign. Ready to Join Today. Stay Informed Search. Type search term here.
Making Black History Black people's accomplishments and gains deserve a place in history
outside of February. It's time to invest in Black history all year long. First Days As the nation
calls for an end to structural disparities, we've locked down our Black America policy
recommendations for the Biden administration. Empowering Black-owned Businesses Amid a
pandemic that has sent our economy into free fall, Black-owned businesses need more access
to capital and funding than ever before. Trending Now. All News. Sign Up. Activism Spotlight.
Getting vaccinated will help keep you from getting the COVID illness and may also protect
people around you. The vaccine will be offered to all Chicagoans who want it as soon as larger

quantities become available. Learn more at Chicago. The following BACP public vehicle
licensing and inspection facilities have reopened to the public with capacity limits and social
distancing protocols in place:. Ogden Avenue will undergo a symptom screening, including a
temperature check, before entering the facility. Visitors will also be required to wear face
coverings and maintain six feet of social distancing while in the facility and are encouraged to
bring their own pen. BACP will continue processing business licenses and public way use
permits, where applicable, online or over the phone. Learn more about how to use Chicago
Business Direct. View all Supporting Information. Alphabetical listing of City of Chicago Rules
and Regulations. Rules of the City of Chicago. Ogden Avenue. An official website of the City of
Chicago Here's how you know. Before sharing sensitive information, make sure you're on a City
of Chicago government site. The site is secure. BACP ensures a fair and vibrant market place
for both businesses and consumers. BACP licenses businesses and public vehicles, provides
business education and access to resources, enforces the Municipal Code, and protects
consumers from fraud. Featured Services and Programs. Small Business Center. Public Vehicle.
Consumer Protection. Business Compliance and Enforcement. Public Way Use Permits.
Hearings and Discipline. Business Support Tools. Office of Labor Standards. LaSalle St. Room
Small Business Center, N. Room The following BACP public vehicle licensing and inspection
facilities have reopened to the public with capacity limits and social distancing protocols in
place: Public Vehicle Licensing Facility, W. Most Recent News. Feb 10, What We Do. Supporting
Information. City Data. Rules and Regulations. CC: Separate multiple email addresses with
commas. Send Close. Connect With Us. Chicago's Open Data Portal Workshop. I Want To.
Apply For. Check Status Of. Video Title Close. Image Title Close. Getting vaccinated will help
keep you from getting the COVID illness and may also protect people around you. The vaccine
will be offered to all Chicagoans who want it as soon as larger quantities become available.
Learn more at Chicago. The following BACP public vehicle licensing and inspection facilities
have reopened to the public with capacity limits and social distancing protocols in place:.
Ogden Avenue will undergo a symptom screening, including a temperature check, before
entering the facility. Visitors will also be required to wear face coverings and maintain six feet of
social distancing while in the facility and are encouraged to bring their own pen. Published
datasets include, but are not limited to, public passenger vehicles, public chauffeurs, taxi trips,
transportation network provider TNP vehicles, TNP drivers, and TNP trips. See below for hours
of operations. Pershing Rd. Connect to licensed taxicab and taxicab drivers using your
smartphone. This WAV information page is for passengers and for the taxicab industry.
Passengers will also be able to make in-app electronic payments for their rides via the CURB
app. For more information, including steps on how to download the CURB app, visit gocurb.
Please be advised, due to high volume and necessary processing time, to ensure that everyone
is serviced before the facility closes at pm:. An official website of the City of Chicago Here's
how you know. Before sharing sensitive information,
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make sure you're on a City of Chicago government site. The site is secure. Public Vehicles.
The following BACP public vehicle licensing and inspection facilities have reopened to the
public with capacity limits and social distancing protocols in place: Public Vehicle Licensing
Facility, W. Are you interested in becoming a Public Chauffeur? Find information on new driver
training and application forms. Taxicab Medallion License Information Do you own a taxicab
medallion? Taxicab medallions are the right to own and operate a taxicab. This page will point
you to approved vehicle lists, forms and information about security cameras. Find Public
Vehicle Industry Notices. Livery Information Liveries are licensed public vehicles that charge a
fare which is not based on a meter. Find livery and limousine applications and forms along with
approved vehicle list. I Want To. Apply For. Check Status Of. Video Title Close. Image Title
Close. Click here to apply for Public Vehicle Advertising permit.

